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A Mission and Its Meaning 
—Remarkable Revelations 
About the Royal Tra
gedy in Servia are Made

ELL, I would like to know what became of that quarter I just gave 
away,” I heard a man say the other day. “The poor devil I gave it 
to ewore that he hadn’t had anything to eat for two days. Of course, 
he may have wanted it for a dring, or he may have nçore money than 
I have, but what can you do when a man says he’s starving ? I’df 

rather help ten men who didn’t deserve it, than refuse one who was really hungiy.” 
I think the Tfuandry in which this man found himself is a very common one. I 

don’t believe there is anyone who goes about much, but has 
PIM often been asked for money to buy food with, and has won- 

dered, as he gave it, if it would really be used for that pur- 
purpose.

Wherefore. I want to tell you of the man-who-thinka' so
lution of this quan ary.

From the fctuvation Army in the city in which he. lives, 
he procured a number of tickets, some good for a full meal 

11 and some for a night's lodging at the "Army’s headquarters. 
When anyone a^ks him for money for food or lodging, he 
gives him one of these tickets. If the suppliant is really 
hungry, he presents the tHket and receives the meal or the 
lodging. At the end of each month, the man-who-thinks set
tles with the Salvation Army for all the tickets marked with 
his especial number which have been presented.

In this way, he is sure of never turning away anyone who 
really wants food, and at the same time of not giving mo^ey 
to professional beggars.

Doesn’t the man-who-thinks’ way appeal to you as a rather clever solution-of 
the difficulty?
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Much
More The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
We cannot sell you quality goods any 

cheaper than any first-class store in this city 
has to ask to make an honest living. But 
we can, and we do charge our advertising 
account with the value of the premium we 
offer you — a premium given simply and 
solely to advertise ASEPTO products.' This 
advertising scheme is the reason that
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(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

There has been so much comment and 
question on both sides of the Atlantic 
with reference to the action of the French 
Government in confidjpg to Claude Caai- 
mir-Perier an official mission in the Unit
ed States, while accompanying his actress- 

! wife, Mme. Simons on her professional 
| tour irç this country, that it may be 
I well to explain that French cabinet minis
ters make very little difficulty about en- 
’ .trusting missions of this kind to applicants 
| —missions that are a source of no end of 
j,trouble, aud annoyance to the French em- 
j bassies and legations abroad, 
i Sometimes the cabinet ministers give 
these missions to political adherents or 
to personal- friends, paying them from 
funds of their departments, ahd there have 
been recently brought to light cases of 

; persons who had received such commis
sions, involving voyages to the Orient or 
to South America, but who had never left 

i Paris, although they had drawn in . ad- 
all their salary and travelling ex

penses. That this is no exaggeration is 
shown by the fact that a Parisian journ
alist is noVv being sued by the govern
ment for the recovery of money thus ob
tained.

Still less difficulty is made by the cabi
net ministers in entrusting a friend or 
acquaintance with an official mission 
abroad, when tie does not ask for any re
muneration or even expenses, and offers 
to defray the entire cost bf his trip him
self. This was the case with the young 
Frenchman who now styles himself the 

I Comte de Perigny, who is a familiar figure 
! in New York society, and who ov^es much 
of his acceptance on this side of the water 
to the fact that he obtained from a French 
Cabinet minister .the official mission to re
port on conditions in Central America.

It is an unpaid mission of'this sort that 
has been confided to Claude Casimer-Per- 
ier, in spite of his many legal • difficulties, 
both with his family and with his credi
tors in Paris—troubles of a somewhat 
national nature, and which attracted all 
the more attention and regret from the 
fiact that he is the son and heir of the 
late President Cassimer- Perier, who pre
ferred to resign the chief magistracy forc
ed upon Republic, father 'than give - his 
sanction to measures forced upon him by 
the cabinet of the day and which he did 
not consider consistent with his notions 
of honor.

Young Mme. Claude Casaimir-Perier is 
one of the cleverest actresses on the Paris
ian stage, was formerly married to the 
actor Le Bargy, from whom she is now 
divorced.

The mission with which Cassimir-Perier 
is charged, was confided to him by M. 
Couyba, minister *of commerce, and is, to 

j make a careful investigation and report 
on the principal seaports of the United 
States and of the various centres bf com
merce with the object of improving their 
means of communication with France. I 
atu not aware whether the dramatic- itiner
ary of his wife will coincide with that 

! which would be most propitious to the suc
cess of his mission. But be t*hat as it may, 

j it is well to emphasize the fact that M.
; Claude Casimir-Perier, although here as 
an official emissary of the French Govern- 

! ment and entitled to all the honors, con
sideration, and welcome as such, is travel
ling around the country as an adjunct of 
a theatrical company, of which the star 
actress is his wife.
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”My Dear Misa Cameron—
“Will you please, some time, write one of your little articles on the subject of 

a man taking a woman's arm when on the street, coming home from the theatre 
and so on? When the lady is old or there is a crowd, or it is raining, or the 
couple are engaged, it may be all right (though even then it seems to me she should 
take his arm) ; but in pleasant weather, when the streets are not crowded, nothing 
arouses my resentment like having a man take hold of my arm and “walk me ahead'’

, perhaps, than I care to go. As a general thing, after a man has done it 
I refuse further invitations to go out With him, yet, I think it is done

Use1
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.
faster.

uncononce,
sciously, without meaning to give offense, and I know no way to stop it.

“Seems to me a woman ought, literally, to ‘set the pace’—be free to step one 
way or the other, as she likes, and not be ‘poked.’

“Please in your own inimitable way, write it up some time, and very much

i
1
I

obligeI “One Who -Usually Agrees With Miss Cameron.”
If “my own inimitable way” were half so inimitable as Ay correspondent’s, I 

should have gladly complied with her request.
As it is, I feel quite justified "in merely passing along the hint with the endorse

ment—“Them’s my sentiments, too.”
By the way, I wonder that she omitted to mention a similar masculine trick— 

that of “shoving” one up the curbstone by the elbow.
When one is quite able-bodied it ie certainly infuriating to be thus “hoisted” up 

a perfectly ordinary step.
As my correspondent says, I believe that this is done “unconsciously, and 

without meaning to give offense,” but I trust that every man who reads this will 
stop, look and reflect, and if he is an offender in this respect, offend no more.
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You get the same value any good store 
here can offer you. You, pay the same flat 
price for what you buy. You get the same 
quality. You get a 
guarantee of “money 
back if not satisfied. ”
AND just for the sake of 
the advertising it gives 
ASEPTO products you 
get FREE a premium
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THE OENTBUn imurr. wrw romm. orvr.
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CLOTHING, 
URNITURE, 

CROCKERY, 
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I sibly continue to remain on the throne 
after Navokovitch’s disclosures of his com
plicity in the ^conspiracy which resulted 
in the murder his predecessor, and no
tices have already been given by the mem
bers of the Servian legislature that as soon 
as ever it mefets this month in Belgrade 
they intend to interpellate the govern
ment concerning tl^e king’s connivance at 
the tragedy. — —~

Sir Edmund Lacon has not long survived 
either his marriage two months ^go m 
Canada, or his( bankruptcy, in England. On 
the very day following the most recent 
meeting of his $40,000 worth of creditors 
in the court of bankruptcy in London, a 
fortnight ago, a cablegram was received 
from Canada, announcing that he had 
been killed there, 
side of the Atlantic, where his father, the 
late Thomas Lacon, settled after his mar
riage with the daughter of R. G. Banks, 
of Toronto.

EVERY PLACE ON
THE WIDE PRAIRIESsen-

Tells of Cures Made by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

f
worth twenty cents out
of every dollar’s worth
you spend with us. You
don’t have to wait for the premium—select it
from the vast varietV and take it home with
what you buy. Comein anq look through the
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Thos. Griffin, of Peace River Landing, 
Tells How he Got Rid of His 
Rheumatism — Honestly Earned 
Popularity

Cold springs, Peace River Landing, Alta., j 
Oct. 17—(Special)—Just >vhy Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills retain Aeir wonderful popular- 

Sir Edmund was, until he became in- "Sty is easily shoÆ by a trip acros^ tiie 
volved ip financial difficulties, an officer prairies. Every Swn, village and jplt-of- 
of the 12th Lancers, served as such in the fice has at least Ine man or won®n who

‘ is ready to X^l of lainsjMjlieved 
restored bribe \eséT An ad 

He Remedy.^JLet
add his®ateni|nt 
published 

“When
The Laçons, like the Gurneys, have, try,” says Mr. I 

while members of the old county famil- j with a bad back’ 
ies of Norfolk, dabbled in banking and in shoulders and hip 
beér. But their former successes in these of Dodd’s Kidney 
directions have not been maintained and ( relief at once. I 
their ancestral home, Ormsby House, at. to my eldest son^ho was confined t<J hie 
Gre^t Yarmouth, and Haynham Hall have j bed from Rheuytism. 
passed out of the possesion of the fam- “Now I knovwthat Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ily. Until the late Sir Edmund’s marriage aïe the best medicine for Rheumatism and 
his younger brother, George Lacon, cap- the Kidneys. I recommend them to every, 
tain of the Royal Yorkshire Regiment, person I hear complaining of not feeling 
was regarded as his heir. But now, of ( well.”
course, he cannot succeed to the title un- j Dodd’s Kidney Pills made their popul- 
til it. is definitely determined whether or ; arity by curing sick Kidneys. They keep 
not the newly wedded Lady Lacon has their popularity by keeping on curing sick 
any hopes of becoming a mother, and if kidneys. V
so, whether the child to which she may 
give birth is a son, who would in that 
event become the sixth baronet.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
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He was born on this

OUR WEEKLY BULLETINTHE BAPTIST MINISTERSaJfi health 
Æ Kidney 
T this place 
sts already

•South African waç, .,£nd succeeded his 
uncle, the late Sit Edward Lacon, in the 
family baronetcy, eleven years ago. 
was also, for a few yêaçs a sleeping part
ner in a firm of bankers in the eastern

n
ie (The Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. R. J. Colpitis began his ministry 
at Macnaquaac (N. B.), on Sunday, the 
8th inst.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, foreign mission 
field secretary, spent last Sunday at Ha pap- 
ton Station.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, of the Temple, 
Brooklyn, is preaching a series of sermons 
on Home.

Rev. I. N. Thorne was in the city Mon
day. He spent Sim day at Big Cove, 
Queens county.

Rev. D. E. Hatt gave “a Drumond Re
cital” at Kentville (N. S.), on Friday 
evening of last week.

Pastor G. D. Hudson has relinquished 
the Port La Tour pastorate and taken 
that at Avonport (N. S.)

Rev. W. H. Porter is preaching for a 
time at Preston (Ont.), under the direc
tion of the H. M. Board.

Rev. J. Austin Huntley, Brooklyn (N. 
Y.), is having success in his work. All 
departments of the church’s work are re
ported in full operation.

Rev. L. F. Wallace has resigned the 
pastorate of the Paradise and Clarence (N.1 
6.), churches to accept the position of 
state missionary in Massachusetts, 
will go to his new work about the last of 
this month.

Under the leadership of Rev. S. W. Cum
mings the work in the First church, Lo
well (Mass.), is prospering, with a promis
ing outlook for the winter.

Rev. Neil Herman, Windsor (N. S.), re
signed last Sunday. He will accept the 
call of Immanuel church, Truro. 
Herman’s Windsor pastorate has been very 
successful, and his people regret to have 
him leave.
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30 DOCK STREET 
EXTENSION DINING

TABLE—GOLDEN 
’Phone:—1373.

From the revelations now being pub
lished at Belgrade, by Asta Navokovitch 
who was one of the leaders of the con
spiracy that brought about the death of 
King Alexander and Queen Draga, and 
the accession of King Peter to their blood
stained throne, it would appear that the 
regicides, when they reached the palace at 
Belgrade on the night of the tragedy, had 
with them a considerable quantity of 
chloroform with which they proposed to 
render the ill-fated monarch and his con
sort unconscious, and then to carry them 
off in that condition to a country house 
belonging to Navokovitch, in the neighbor
hood of Belgrade and standing a consider
able distance from any other habitation, 
in the midst of extensive vineyards.

They were to ■ be kept there under the 
influence of anaesthetics, until after Peter 
Karageorgcviteh had been proclaimed 
king; and it was only after Peter was 
definitely installed as ruler that it was 
to be decided whether they were to be 
detained as prisoners, expelled from the 

member of a family prominent in Chicago country, or quietly killed. The large hot- 
society, went through the crowded ball- tie of chloroform on the night of the 
room seeking the “Pink Lady” who, two murder was carried by one of the con- 
hours before, she had séen picking up a spirators named Guertchitch. 
bracelet from the cloak room floor. She ! Through the betrayal of their intentions 
had not been notified that Mrs. Scott’s by some of their confederates, the king 
bracelet was lost, for Mrs. Scott did ndt was warned of the attempt about to be 
notice the lose until juet before midnight, made to kidnap and depose him, and it 

After a search which wearied her more was because of the resistance which he 
than all the social exertions of the even- offered, that he was shot and sabred to 
Mrs. Plamondon found the “Pink Lady” death together with Queen Draga, instead 
and recovered the bracelet. of being merely chloroformed.

The bracelet saiff-by Mrs. Scott’s friends It seems that the conspirators had at 
to be valued at more than $1,000 and a first arranged to offer the throne to a 
gift from her husband, was one of txvo Russian prince of the blood. But they 
xvhich she wore to the ball. It became un- were given to understand that this would 
fastened as she removed her wraps. Just lead to an immediate occupation of Servia 
before they entered the ball room Mrs. Ly Austria. Realising thereupon the im- 
Plamondon saw a pink gowned woman portance of Austria’^ attitude in the gp- 
pick up a bracelet, scrutinize it and then tire affair, Navokovitch himself and an- 
walk away. Mrs. Plamondon did not then I other of the leaders of the conspiracy 
recognize the article of jewelry as that of proceed to Vienna, where it was intim- 
her hostess. Two hours later Mrs. Scott a ted to them by some Austrian person- 
suddenly exclaimed that her bracelet 
missing.

“Then,” said Mrs. Plamondon
must have been lyour bracelet that I saw ! Servian national legislature would meet 
a woman earryihg away. If she’s in the- ith n° opposition on the part of the 
ballroom I’ll find her.” i ustrian government.

Mrs. Scott tried to dissuade her , saying ! R was this that virtually determined the 
it would be useless because of the number conspirators to continue in their resolve 
of women present. I to remove King Alexander; and people in

“Id know that pink gown anywhere ” j Vienna are speculating as to who this 
said her guest. And she set out. "escorted Austrian dignitary was, who thus dis
hy her husband, for an inspection of the I,eUcd the final hesitation of the conspir- 
ballroom, scrutinizing every pink costume. atoI’a against King Alexander and prac- 

Just as she was about to give up the ‘‘cally decided his fate. It is suggested 
search she saw the gown she was looking that lt waAs Possibly Count Golouchowski, 
for and saw also the missing bracelet on 'vho was Austrian minister of foreign af- 
the wrist of the gown’s wearer. Mrs. Pla- fa‘r? at thf L"”e: and that h,s subsequent 
mondon stepped to the woman’s side and withdrawal into private life which has 
a moment’s conversation, hardly noticed tuntl> r,ow alwa>"8 “hrol,ded !n a ««-
by those standing near, sufficed for the ‘am amouat ot mystery was prompted by
recovery of the lost article. T\°u ' ^ ^ !, d,sftufact.ou

J with the encouragement that he had in
eo many words given to Navokovitch and 
hie fellow conspirators.

Asta Navokovitch is the leader of the 
Servian bar, and is one of the three act 

j knowledged organizers and leaders of the 
i confuracy. It is universally admitted 

his revelations are entirely authentic 
E uM within rather than beyond the truth. 

jMey have created
Biroughout Servia and at most of the 
phiropean courts, where they are held to 
strengthen the reports of King Peter’s im
minent abdication. ,

It is difficult to see how Pet

$5.65

THE HOSPITAL HOUSES SAVE 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
BY BUYIN8 HERE!Shop

Here
And
Save
Money

As announced last night, the graduation 
exercises of the nurses in tBè General Pub
lic Hospital will take place in Keith’s 
Assembly rooms on October 23.

The nurses who are to be graduated this 
year number nine, and their names are as 
follows:

Rose Lillian Boeence, Belle Bradubury 
Howe, Mary Harrington Easson, Helen 
May Carrier, Agnes Ella Flewwelling,
Emma Ella Barry. Bessie Katharine Snell,
Joyce Thomson Wishart, and Mary Flor
ence Armstrong."

The programme has been arranged as 
follows : Music. Prayer and address, Rev.
A. W. Meehan ; music ; report of training 
school board, Dr. Thomas Walker, chair
man; music; address to graduating class,
Miss Elizabeth Robinson Scovil; presen- _ _
tation of diplomas, Dr. Thomas Walker, Eav- Georfe AÇ- Kierstead spoke at the 
president of the board of commissioners; ™en s, orSamaatl™ of the First Baptist, 
music and refreshments. ! <*urch, Lowell (Mass.), on “The need of j

! the average man of Jesus Christ. The!
“Why does the giraffe have such a long’ address ,made » deeP impression I

neck?” asks the teacher. l , Eev: A; J- V,n1cea‘' recently closed.
“Because its head is so far away from. ^ “llmEtr.y wlt ‘ Tabernacle church, 
i body,” hopefully answers the boy.—: Halffax, sailed a few days ago for Europe.

: He expects to return and be ready for 
! service the first of December. Communi
cations for him may be sent to jdrs. Vin- 

A —^ mmmmmrn*. ■ r i i. Cent, Billtown (N. B.)A BIG SUCCESS i * p,- c- Read’ °f BT,d«ewater tx.* * W W w#v-r>rwv* Is.), has been spending a few days’ vaca
tion in this city and vicinity. List Sun- i 

The phenomenal success of Parisan Sage da>' preached at Sussex. He is now 
has led to many attempts to substitute and ! in his fourth year ai Bridgewater, and 
imitate. Therefore insist on ' being sup- the work is going on well, 
plied with the genuine Papuan Sage. The ! "Rev- R* R- Nobles, Christie St. church, 
package and label of wliO contains the ; Toronto, is preaching a series of Sunday 
girl with the Auburn H*Æ .evening sermons on the general topic "If

j3, Christ Should Come to Toronto.” The 
do all church, which celebrated its fourth anni-J 

; versary last Sunday, is prospering. A lit 
; tie monthly paper. The People's Messeu- 

3y if j ger, is being published.
Rev. J. H. McDonald and Mrs.. Mc

Donald celebrated the twentieth anniver-

SHIPPING By purchasing your need
fuls here you save from 25 
to 50 per cent and get just 
as good goods as you can 
get at other stores at the 
higher prices.-

A few of the bargains fol
low :—

Heavy Shaker Flannel, 27
inches wide, at 8 1-2 cts. a 
yard.

Yard wide Shaker Flannel 
at 10 cts. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, beautiful pat 
terns, at 12 cts. a yard.

Great bargains in New 
Flannelette, Heavy Twill, 12 
cts. a yard.

42 to 52 inches wide,
Heavy Tweed Dress Goods,
in assorted colors, 28 to 65
cents a yard.

I
HeALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 18.Todayr P.M.AM.

8.34 Low Tide
6.34 Sun Seta

2.50High Tide 
Sun Rises . 5.32

CANADIAN PORTS.

PLAYED DETECTIVE AND 
RECOVERED BRACELET

Mr.Canso, Oct lfi—Ard, schrs A G Isnor, 
Lunenburg; Willie B. Margaree; Active, 
Arichat; Sir J A McDonald, Sherbrooke; 
E M Zellers, Lunenbtirg.

Lunenburg, Oct 16—Ard, stmrs Amelia, 
Banks, St John; Atlantic, Parks, Bridge- 

ter; Atlantic,. Park», Halifax; Mascotte, 
Naas, LaHave; Jewel. Young, Halifax.

Old—Stmrs Amelia, Banks, Halifyu 
lantic, Parks, Halifax; Amelia, Banlcï, 
John; Atlantic,.;Parks, Bridgewater.

Parrsboro, Oct 16—Cld, schrs Hattie Mc
Kay, Card, St 'John: With coal; Effort, 
Ogilvie, St Andrews, with coal. -*

In for harbor—Schrs Annie Blanche, 
Newcombe, Tenny C^pe for Boston, with 
hemlock bark. < ,

Hantsport, Oct 16—Ard 13th, sebr Hazel 
Tiahey, Morrisey, from Parrsboro, to load 
lumber.

"Pink Lady" Had Picked it up 
Ball Room Floor and Was 
Wearing it

waan
At-
6t

[
Sto Louis, Mo., Oct. 18—Mre. Pierre 

Choteau Scott lost her costly diamond 
bracelet just before entering the Veiled 
Prophet’s ballroom. of the Mardi Gras cele
bration here, and had almost given up 
hope of recovering it when her guest, Mre.

Judge.

■

N.J.LaHOODA. D. Plamondon, of Chicago, started in 
quest of the “Pink Lady.”

For half an hour Mrs. Plamondon, a 282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.. BRITISH PORTS.1 age high in authority that once Peter 

j lvarageorgevitch had been proclaimed 
“that king hie election to the throne by the

was
Glasgow. Oct. 16—-Ard, stmr Mongolian', 

Philadelphia. ■:T' p SageFOREIGbf PORTS. guamnted to 
thaS wJI claim, 
gists :hori USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 17—Ard, schrs 
Albani. Philadelphia for Bridgewater (N 
S); Ellen M Golder. Calais (Me).

New York, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Roger 
Drury. St John; Winnie Lowry, do; Elrna, 
do; Willema Gertrude. Windsor (N S) ; 
ExiMa, Eatonville (N S); Sarah A Reed, 
Calais (Me). j y

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 17—Ard. schrs f 
Jessie Lena, St John; Emma McAdam, I 
South Amboy for Calais (Me).

Rockland, Oct 16—Ard^ schr Helen A, 
River Hebert.

New York. Oct 16—Sid, schrs F G 
French, Sack ville; Jesse Hart II, Calais; 
Andrew Nebinger, Bangor.

Norfolk, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Spiral, 
Shediac.

ref mi
linajw,appli- \
jfriing sary of their marriage last Wednesday, 
jgoes quick- Members of the Brunswick street church 
eat of the aU(i congregation held a social in the par

lor of the church in their honor, and pre- 
j sented Dr. and Mrs. McDonald with a 
' handsome china cabinet and a tea set of

it
foimof

ilievellBUTTER1 lp-
th

trouble 
the cau 

PanJ

id removes

Bn Sage will 
[ling hair in two ; wedgewood china, 
-cure dandruff in

stop 
weel

the eame time and sty scalp itch at once.
It makes the hair sort; silky and luxuriant.
As a hair dressing Parisan Sage is without 
a peer. It contains nothing that can harm
the hair—it is not sticky, oily or greasy Peking, Oct. 17.—The acting U. S. con- 
and prevents as well as cures diseases of eul at Nanking telegraphed the American 
the scalp. : legation here today that the fall of Nan-

Parisian Sage can be obtained from any king was imminent. He asks that 
first-class druggist. If your druggist Joes. boat be sent there.

The schooner Iiavola. Captain Tower, not sell Parisian Sage send to the Girodx j Pao-Ting-Fu, Oct. 17.—Kai-Fung. the cap- j 
cleared yesterday for Vineyard Haven for Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont., and it will be ital of Ho-Nan province, is reported to 
orders with 1.734 m. cedar shingles. mailed to you, all charges prepaid, on re- have fallen before the revolutionists

The ferry steamer Ludlow yesterday rc- : ceipt of 50c. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - , «_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
placed the Governor* CarJeton on the ser : Don’t he put off with a substitute, or j When covering jam or marmalade use--------------- ------------------------------------------
vice. The former has been repainted and ; you will be disappointed There is nothing, the grease proof paper in which some of Few of ns'can do more than one thing
repaired and presents a fine appearance j just as good as 1 urisiah Sage I your groceries arc «Tapped. Wet it first. ! well. Many a man who has no difficulty
The. arleton .» to have a new wheel Also sold and guaranteed in Fa,mile by I then tie on, and when di* it will be as'in making money ,s a dismal failure as •

er can pos. placed in position. , . .'Allens I'a,mile Drug Co. • ‘ tight as- a drum, and coat nothing. spender.

lytctCHj,.
IGAINS BY REBELSA Good Butter

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without Ir.

In the goat line won’t do to epread 
bread with. For cooking pastry, 
pan cakes and bread, you .want

No man is- truly great unless hf is able 
to convince his neighbors that he is.

Butter That’s Sweet MARINE NOTES. a gun-1 THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWD

We have it, and it is right in price. 
Butter that’s strong enough to 
argue with you, or do stunts you can 
get else where, but not here. Try 
ours and smile and be happy. Our 
eggs are all strictly fresh.

1 t ST. JOHN, N. B.
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BromotesTOgestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Sot Narcotic.
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À perfect Remedy fer Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot

NEW YORK.

Is Going To Be The Lucky One This Xmas In 
Obtaining The. Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus 8 Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?WHO

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less tluu $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid iato our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win:own for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
■I 166 Union StreetS, L. Marcus & Co
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